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Notes on Assant Temple Ruias, by Cipt. E. TAITE DALTON, Prilz- 
cipal Assistant of the Com~missioner of Assam. 

The claim of Assam to a high position amongst the classic lands 
of the east, which has so long lain dormant, would, in dl probability, 
have been earlier investigated, had not an idea generally prevailed 
that no works of antiquity were to  be found in the valley to sustaiu 
i t ;  tbst  i t  was a country without such relics of past ages as sl-e 
found in other parts of India, and therefore, witllout a history that 
was worth enquiring into. 

But i t  is not thus barren; for from the Sub-Hilllalayas, which 
farm its northern barrier, to the ranges of' nlountains separatiug i t  
fro111 -Sylhet and from Bengal, and as far east, up tie valley, as orlr 
kilowledge extends, evideuceu are found of a once teemiug populntio~~ 
and a highly advanced state of art. 

The trackless forests, in which most of these reinains of human 
power and slrill are found, and the present condition of Assnm, wit11 
its scanty indolent population and vast wilderuesses of was t~ ,  are 
melancholy indications that they are the works of nn age sucl race 
long since passed nway, aud curiosity cannot Gil to be esoitcd nu to 

who the people were that couvtructcd tl~cul, and mhcn? t l~cy  l iwd .  
Ihving bcen nutlioriaed by Mr. kubi~lso~l  to sub~llit to t , l ~  Sorir t .~  

his views on tllo nllcicut llistory of :lus:~m, I tllougl~t tho s~llljcct 
might be 111nde nlort. illtt~restil~g, if' i l  l~lstratcd by Y U I L ~ O  ~ C C ' O I L U ~  ot' 

No. LSSLI.-NIC\V 8mr1 lea. Vor,. XSlV.  u 
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tllc supposed to appertain t o  the period of which he 

treats, and this has iiiduced me to string togetl~er and sllbmit, with 
a i bw sketches my own, notes on the ruins I bnve visited. 

Mr. Robinson has assumed that Gowhatty was the ancient, as  i t  
is the modern capital of the valley. I t s  former importance is indeed 
well attested by the immense extent of its fortifications, the profusion 
of carved stones which every excavation in the modern town brings 
to light, the remains of stone gateways, and the old stone bridges 
that are found within and without the city walls. 

These walls, partly of masonry, embrace a tract several square 
miles in extent, including hills and plains, through the midst of 
wbicll, confined to its maill stream by natural bastious of rock, and 
broken and diversified by rocky islands, flons, in a basin from three- 
fourths of' a mile to a mile in breadth, the noble Brahmaputra. 

Budh could not have selected s more lovely spot for the dissemi- 
nation of his doctrines or the close of his career. 

The zeal and devotion of the age decorated every prominent point, 
in this beautiful scene, with a shrine or Choityo, in honor of the 
divillity or saint that hallowed it. Stone temples appeared blend: 
ing with every rock ; each island was adorned with a shrine ; the  
peaks of the hills were siliiilarly crowned ; and for the pilgrim who 
sought retirement l e s ~  obtrusive altars were raised in the recesses 
of valleys or groves. 

But peace did not always reign in this holy vale, and the labour 
bestowed on the entrenchnients, tells of mimy a hard fought struggle ' 
with an invdiug force. 

I n  the fortifications of the old city care was taken to  use and 
improve the natural defences afforded by the ranges of hills, which 
rrilrround or are encloeed in them. I n  some precipitous places, a 
causeway with a breastwork, for the protectiou of the besieged, and 
semi-circular projections, as watch-towers and flanking defences, 
were all that were considered necessary; but, where the natural 
obstacle was wanting, a lavish expenditure of labour has raised 
embankments from hill.to hill, from 25 to 40 feet in height, and not 
lees than 30 feet in breadth on top, with a moat 100 feet wide. 

The ethrancef~ to the city were by gateways of stone, some of 
which were uub~equently replaced by arcllways of brick. On 
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causeway, leading t o j h e  principal northern gate, is the remarlcabla 
stone bridge 14G feet in length with 22 waterways, described and 
illustrated in the Journal No. IV. of 185 1. 

Nothing approaching to the of an arch enter8 into t h e  

composition of this very extraordinary piece of architecture, the 
object was, evidently, to construct, in stone, a bridge ou the same 
plan, as those the artificers had been accustomed to frame in wood. 
I t  is stone carpentery ; we have posts, beams end planks, repre- 
sented by columns, architraves and slabs. 

Within the fortifications there is a smaller bridge, constructed 
on siinilar principleu, now dismantled, and some arched stone- 
bridges, in good preservation, and still used, belonging doubtless to 
a more recent epoch. Of the religious edifices constructed within 
the walls, nothing but fragments remain. The Hindus have appro- 
priated many of the most picturesque sites, and built brick temples, 
eurrounded by the carefully dispersed stones, fragments of the old 
C!loity 0s. 

I n  some instances they have clulnsily used the old materials, and 
in others, the ancient buildiugs have been diainsntled to a certain 
extent only, and a superstructure placed on the old basement. 

Some of these modern temples or clusters of telllples are of con- 
siderable celebrity as holy places. 

Within the old walls of Gowhatty is the temple of TCdmilrhyh, 
which is linown wherever the Hiudu religion prevails, rind is resorted 
to by pilgrii11s froin a11 parts of India. It is built 0 1 1  a hill, Irnowu 
as the Nil-5-chal, which rises from the batiks of the Bn~llwaputra 
to  750 feet in perpendicular height, and has, doubtless, fro111 ifs 
lofty, conlmaitdillg and romantic position, always helcl :I, high place 
amongst the holy places of the land ; but, from the diit'erent reno- 
vations i t  has undergone, it is of little use in esemplifyiug the 
nncicnt; architecture of the valley. 

T11e ancient telilplc irlust have been dismantled to witliil~ n few 
fcet of the foundation, and covered as it is, by coating,.y of stucco 
alld wl~itc-wash, wc cihn scarce divccrn the bcauty allti e1abor;~tion 
of' t l ~ e  traccry, csccl>t froti1 ~ ~ ' ~ L ~ I ~ I L ' U L Y  of' dctacL10d fi'iczcs Q I I ~   or- 
nices lyiug about. 

r l l l c  1 u~ost yiuguli~ rolio ia n llugc G~~iitl, i~ ~ l o n c  vnsc 11ic;~aurin~ 
Jl  2 
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(at n guess) 12 feet in circumference, which was originally the 
crowning ornament of the dome, but which all the power and skill 
of the renovators could not replace in its former position. It now 

lies on the ground, outside the enclosure, and a good aized tree has 
taken root in the bowl ! 

It will be seen from the note that the origin of this temple is 
to King Norok,* or, at  all events, that it was in existence 

in his days. In  re-excavating a large tank, in the modern town of 

Gowahatty, which is named after that monarch, the fragments of 
more than one stone temple were found, and in every part of the 
station, carved stones are constantly being exhumed from deep below 
the surface. 

The present Jail Hospital occupies what appears to hare been the 
site of a stone temple of more than the ordinary dimensions, judging 
from the shaft and capital of a column, an altar block and other 
fragments, that were dug up there, much larger than the correspond- 
ing pieces of the temple ruins elsewhere. They were found, in 
levelling the compound, some depth below the surface, and further 
excavations would, in all probability, bring the whole of the frag- 
ments of this interesting temple to light. One of the most promi- 
nent objects in the view from Gowahatty is the Oombnand, the 
" Isola bella" of the scene ; the delight of Ooma and celebrated 
throughout India as a holy island. 

It was here that Siva is said to have communicated to  Pgrbati the 
prophetic history contained in the Jogini-tantro, and all evil omens 
arc averted by one glance at  the spot so honored. 

I t  rises about 60 feet above the stream. Groves of trees!, of varied 

foliage, drooping over the rocks, add to its height, and above them 
tower the minarets of brick temples dedicated to Siva and P&rbati. 

* The Jogini Tantro, a work of high repute in Assnm, ae ite contents are sup- 

posed to have been communicated by Siva to hie consort PLrbati, ettrtes, regarding 
the king Norok, tbat, though an * '  Osur" infidel, be was in such favour with the 

gods, tbat they made him the guardinn of  the temple of KQmikhy6. It is not 
imyrohshle, that the temple was originally erected by Norok, but of this we have 

no certain evidence. The aaaertion made in the Tnntro, however, would, at least, 

lead u to IPPYUW, that the temple wua in existence in his days. 

ROU~NSON'~ MS. 



These have succeeded stone temples, the debris of whicll, embracing 
the usual proportion of columns, friezes, &c lie scattered about* 

Near the Oom &nand there is another mass of rock called Cloboo- 
see. This the river sweeps over when filll, but in the dry season7 
there is a considerable group of rocks exposed, and upon them are 
carved representations of most of the principal Hindoo deities. I 
noticed Vishnoo, Siva and Nandi, and a female figure, seated 
crosJ-legged in a devotional attitude, with a conical cap. 

Guarding a little flight of steps, there is an image of Gunesh, and 
the steps lead, I think, to the top of one of the rocks on which, cut 
in the living stone, there is a Siva and Yoni. Here too are indica- 
tions of an attempt to lay the foundations of a temple, beds for the 
stones cut in the rock with holes for rivets. 

So complete was the overthrow of the order of religious edifices 
me are considering, that, in many instances i t  is not easy to find 
one stone on another, as laid by those who originally constructed 
them. The fragments of the old temple are often degraded into the 
formation of steps, trodden on by the votaries of the new ; but how- 
ever found, there is sufficient analogy between them, to enable us to 
form some idea of the positions they were intended to hold, and to  
refer all the buildings they composed to one style of architecture, of 
which there appear to have been different phases, from plain to  
decorated. 

I n  forming our ideas of these temples we are greatly aided by the 
discovery of one, which, from its secluded position, escaped the 
destroyer's hand, and which, though small, is very nearly perfect, 
nud merits especial notice. 

Tbis is one of a group of temples in south Karnrup, 30 miles S. W. 
of Qowhntty. It consists of a shrine seven feet square, plainly but 
massively built of well cut blocks of granite, with a pyramidal roof, 
supl~ortecl by horizontally placed slabs, benriug on its suiuluit a 
he:rvy nou-descript ornnulent which originally supportcd an uru. 

The boilding contains a atolle pedcstnl, ou which tllcrc is : ~ t  prc- 
scot, 011 n d e t ; ~ l ~ ~ c i  ~libb, 3 figitre ol' l)itrg:i, in Iligll rclic.l', bllt sllc., 
this fiji~~rc n t  lc.zul, docs not ;bopoar to 11:lvc ~ & ~ W ; A Y Y  becU tllc gutltltbsJ 
ot' t11c dtri11c. 'l'l~crc is Lilt, o11c :q)crttt~v, :L c ~ o o ~ N - : ~ ~ ,  \,-ii,Il l i l l ~ c ~ l  

ul)rigllLu c,l carbccl YLOUC, Iia, iug ir l i g ~ u . ~ ~  of C;uuouh "1 cr tllc 
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door, and two standing figures, each a foot high, on the uprights. 
I n  front of this building there is an open porch, of the errme dimcu- 
sions as the shrine itself, liaving, like it, a pyramidal roof supported 
on four columns. These colurnns are octagon, the ehafta 3+ feet 
in length and 15 inches in diameter; the bases are also octagon, 
the surbase 20 inches in diameter. The shaft ia capped by a circu- 
lar slab of the same diameter as the base, the projection being hood- 
shaped ; over this, the capital-four volutes, springing from a circle 
of 15 inches in diameter, supporting a cross-shaped Bbncus. The 
inner limbs of the Bbncus support the architraves; on the outer 
bracket-shaped projections,cut in the architrave, limbs rest arlcl giving 
support to the protruding cornice, which completee the entablature, 
and forms the first step of the pyramidal roof. The interior of t l ~ i s  
roof has somewhat the appearadce of a dome. On the .four archi- 
traves, eight neatly cut stones lie horizontally, ovkr-lapping the 
corners of the square and forming an octagon ; over-lapping this 
octagon, another layer of slabs forms a circle, and three more 
such courses form as many more concentric ciroles, each projecting 
four inches beyond the one Below it. The upper circle is capped 
by a deeply cut, eight-petalled podmo or lotus, 2+ feet in diameter, 
~ h i c h  forms the interior ornament of the top of the dome. 

The roof of the shrine is precisely the same as that of the porch. 
The whole structure, including a solid basement or platform of stone, 
which raises i t  2+ feet above the surface of the ground, is 14 feet 
in height. 

The removal of a heap of stones in front of this edifice, disclosed 
the foundation of another shrine, that appear8 to have been sur- 
mounted by a circular or octagon temple. This covered a crypt, 
sunk 39 feet below the surface, neatly faced with cut stone tzllcl 

having at the bottom, bedded in a circular slab or yoni, a Mahrideva, 
in the form of a Lings. To the south of these shrines, and origin- 
ally I believe contained within the same enclosure, there is a third 
temple, in a very dilapidated ~ t a t e ;  a massive building of solid 
masonry, 12 feet square, exclusive of projecting base, with a circular 
roof ou the same principle as that already dascribod, formed t h o  

veatibulu of tho ahrinu. This was tlurrxlouoted by il dor~le al~rirlgi~lg 
from octngou-al~apcd b i r ~  four aidua plain w d  four broken illto 
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and retreating angles, which being carried up into the donlo 
n~ade i t  appear ribbed. The stones forming the dome were all 

llorieontnlly placed, and were supported by tho courses of slabs 
forlnillg the interior of the roof. Tlle lintel and uprights of tho 

doorway, leading from the vestibule into the shrine, are elaborately 
carved with scrolls and flowers. 

These domes are said to have recently fallen in, from the effects 
of u severe earthquake. When complete that of the shrine wae 
about 30 feet in height. It is decorated by rows of small grotesque 
lnonsters with large ears, whether intended for men or monkies I 
could not make out, for, though the temples do not appear to  
have suffered from wanton destruction, the exfoliation of time hae 
effaced much of the ornament notwithstallding the durability of tlio 
materials. The stones are bound together by clamps and pins; 
but there is want of connection between the internal and external 
faces of the work, the inteniiediate space being filled up with rubble, 
and without bondstones. The effects of an earthquake would, 
therefore, be very likely to bring down the whole structure. 

No inscription has been found amongst these ruins, nor is there 
ally tradition regarding them worth quoting. 

The next ruins I shall notice, are situated in the low hills, oppo- 
site Clowshatty, just outside the fortifications of the ancient city, 
and not far from the great stone bridge. I was informed that these 
hills contained the remains of eighteen temples. There were at all 
events that number of shrines; every eminence, and some of the 
ridges, having been furnished mith them. 

The most remarkable is still resorted to as a holy place. It is 
called Modon Kamdeo; the present objects of worsllip being two 
rude stone figures, villainously traducing the god of love and his 
mistress; but these figures were obviously never intended for the 
pedestal on which they rest. 

The basement of the old temple to about six feet above the plinth, 

is all that is standiug (plate 11). It occupied a comnlnnding posi- 
tion, on a prominent peak of the range, overlooking the plains. 
The top of the hill is scarped, and the holy buildings are colltuined 
in a quadrangle, which was surronnded by a wall of well cut stone, 
wilh gatcs giinrded by large lions :md groups of liollS dCYOLlrillg 
elcl)l1aut8. 
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The temple encloses a crypt, eight feet square and sunk three 
feet below the surface, with well cut steps leading down to it. 
\Vithin is an oblong stone bloclr for the idol; i t  has a socket for 
the purpose, and a, spout for carrying off the water used in bathi~lg 
the image. 

I n  front of the shrine and facing the vestibule of the temple, a 
single stone, ten feet in length, has two large lions in high relief 
carved on it, two large male figures crowned, and four female figures. 
This stone resembles figure, (plate IV. fig. 2,) of the Tezpore sculp- 
ture, which enables us to place the latter. 

The shrine was covered with a dome-shaped roof, formed of hori- 
zontal slabs in overlapping circles, the base measurea 28 feet both 
ways. It had originally an anteroom and vestibule of stone, iu 
front of the shrine, the foundations of which still remain; and, 
from the fragments lying about, the handsome exterior moulding of 
the shrines, appears to have been continued round these additions. 

The small bass reliefs, introduced into the exterllul nlouldings of 
the shrine, all represent groups of figures in obscene attitudes. The 
representations of the human figures are genera.11~ very much out 
of proportion, but apparently, purposely so, to make them inore 
grotesque. The rendering of some of the animals is very good. 

I n  modern times, the most frequented and celebrated of the 
shrines of Kamroop, is the temple of Hajou," situated on a hill, 
about 300 feet in height, on the north bank of the Brnhmaputra, 
12 miles N. W. from Gowahatty. Pilgrims of the brtihmanicnl 
faith from all parts of India, meet here, and make  offering^ in  
common ~ i t h  Buddhists from Nepal, Bhootan, Thibet and China. 

The brhhrnans call the object of worship Madhob, the Buddl~istfl 
call it blahnmuni, the great sage. It is in fact simply a colos~al 
image of Rudh in stone, aud perhaps, of all the idols now occupying 
the holiest places in temples, the only aboriginnl one. 

The other nnme by which the hill is deeignated i e  Nunnikote. The etymon 
of the word Hajou is traceable to tlre language of the Bows, who were for a long 
period the rnamters of the valley. It is composed Ma, a land and j o w  high. 

Thin is cloubtless the temple which the Mahomedan general Uukhtiynr Khiliji 
atternlbtstl to tuke poneession of, when he found the stone bridge dismantled and 
rrr obliged lo procced lower dow~r the etream in eearclr of n ford. 
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I t s  modern votaries have, to conceal mutilation, given it a ~ n i r  of 
silver goggle-eyes, and a hooked, gilt or silvered nose, and the form 
is concealed from view by cloths and chaplets of flowers: but 
remove these, and there is no doubt of the image haring been 
intended for the " ruler of all, the propitious, the asylum of clemency, 
the all-wise, the lotus-eyed, the comprehensive Buddha." 

The shrine is all of stone, octagon in the plan, -30 feet in diame- 
ter, with a. pyramidal roof; but i t  will appear from the disarrange- 
ment of many of the mouldings and cornices, and awkward position 
of several bas.reliefs, that the upper portion of the temple has 
been re-constructed from the old materials, without much precision 
of arrangement. 

The base, to about six feet in height above the plinth, is decidedly 
aucient, and is the Best proportioned and handsomest part of the 
building. On* a moulding of about two feet above the plinth a 

row of caparisoned elephants in high relief encircles the building, 
and appears to support it. The elephants are all facing outwards, 
stand encb 16 inches in height, and are fiuely designed and executed ; 
another lnouldilig or frieze i~nmediately above the elephants, appa- 
rently intended to represeut the iuterlaciug of reeds, is also of 
tasteful design and admirable execution. 

The interior is a crypt, 14 feet square, iuto which you descend 
by a flight of stone steps. I t  cout:tius the image and its pedestal. 
Tlie door-case of the entrance to this slirine, is formed of fdur blocks 
of granite, and is tell feet high by five feet wide: a lotiis over tlle 
door in the centre of the lintel, is the only oronment. The door 
opens into an anteroom, also of stone, teu feet by ten feet, h i i ~ i u g  
in niches of four feet square, stoue screens, oue ou each side wit11 
apertures for the adtnisuion of light aud air, cut in the form of lotus 
flowers. 

Beyoud the auteroo~n is a large vaulted vestibule measuring 40 
feet by 20, built of briclr nnd supported by massive pillars of the 
same materinl. " This? room forlils no part of the ol9igillal b1lildillK. 
I t  is said to havc beell constructed by Noro Namvu, the Kocll 

killg uf  I<amroop, ia A. 1). 1850. 1Iu hund tllc t r ~ o p l ~  cutirelv 
(lcse~~tcd sud allnost l o ~ t  iu  inlpeuctrnbla juogle. Xot nuly did Ill, 

* Plllte 111. t F ~ O I I I  Rlr. Robi~~ao~l's RIS. 

c - 
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4:nuse it to be repaired, and restored to something like its original 
ibrm, but he endowed i t  with lands, priests, musicians and dancing 
girls." A large colony of the latter class have sprung up in the 
vicinity of the temple, and one set of performers daily exhibit 
before the shrine. 

It is certain that the vaulted brick addition of Noro NirQn, 
replaced a dismantled stone edifice, which they had not the skill 
to restore. The flight of stone steps, from the bottom to the top 
of the hill, is composed of slabs, which were never cut for such a 
purpose, and from the appearance of these and other stones lying 
about, i t  is evident, that the temple* must have possessed other 
buildings of stone, besides those now extant. Not far from Hajou, 
and on a loftier hill, the ascent of which it facilitated by rude stone 
steps, is another temple composed entirely of granite now dedicated 
to the worship of K e d h  NQth. The shrine appears to have siir- 
vired the general overthrow of contemporaneous fanes, but the 
ancient vestibule is razed to the ground and a thatched shed covera 
its foundation. 

Near the banks of the Brahmaputra below Tezpore, the temple 
known as Singori or Gopeswar next claims our attention ; externally 
it presents a most uninviting appearance, and might be passed. as a 
very ordinary brick building of no great antiquity; but this brick 
work is ouly a sheathing, as of lava, with which the old temple is 
covered: above ground, outside, about ten feet of the old shrine 
may still be seen. 

The brick shell covers the remainder and all the vestibule. The 
interior is horn-ever in its original state, and is very worthy of notice. 
I t  givea us the n-hole plan of construction of the larger temples of 
antiquity, and the position of most of the columns and other frag- 

* The situation of these temples with reference to the town of Kusha, their site 

on the further bank of the Hirango, and one of them being to the present day 

conoecrated to the worship of Maha Muni, together with the high degree of rever- 

cnce   aid to the place, by Budhiste, would l e ~ d  us to infer, with as mucIl certainty 

afi any sl~ort of poritive testimony, that one of them was tlle Choityo adorlled with 

t ire l~entl orn:llnrnt npnr which was the grove of Sal trees (there are plenty of 

ttlcm) wllsrr? Siiky:~ Slllni went to llis lust sleepinq bed, and near wllich also tile 

rltca ~f crem:~tion were ~)erforrned.-From hlr. [tobinson's hIS. 
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ments we find at Tezpore and elsewhere. By the deposit, for so 

many centuries, of the debris of the Singori hill, a t  the foot of which 
i t  is built, three or four feet of the most ornamental portion of the 
old temple is buried. Two hundred and fifty years ago, when the 
attempt to  restore it with brick was made, the silt was reuloved 
from before the entrance only, a ~ l d  il flight of steps then added, to 
the extent of the silting, surmounted by an additional porch. As 
the site of the temple is high above the alluvial flats of river forma- 
tion, its being thus buried is in itself an indication of great age, 
common to all antiquities of the same type similarly situated. 

The sculptured stones found amongst the hills of Gowhatty have 
been dug up from deep below the surface. The great KQmikhya 
temple must have been thus found by its restorer, and exhumed by 
the removal of tlie earth from a broad area all round it. 

The Si~lgori temple consists of a shrine, externally octagon in the 
plan, and 18 feet in diameter. One side of the building is occu- 
pied by the door, the rear and two sides a t  right angles to  this are 
plain, with the exception of having each a niche formed by two half- 
engaged fluted pillars supportiug a pyramid with a melon-shaped 
finial,-a miniature representation of the pyramids that surmount- 
ed the vestibule. The remaiuiug four sides of the octagon are 
curiously broken into angles very effective in regard to light and 
shade. 

These salient angles meet and blend at the base of the orna~neut 
on tlie top of the temple, to which they ascend by ; graceful pnm- 
bolic curve. 

The courses of stones however contiuuiug perfectly horizuutnl, 
I have no measureulent of the altitude of tlliv or of any si~liilnr 
temple, but, judging from tlie eye, I believe they may be a11 esti- 
mated, lilre the Cavllrneria~i temples described by Cnptniu C u ~ l n i n ~ -  
ham, at  double tlie diameter of the base ; that ~ o u l d  be, in the c:lue 
of Goyeswar or Singori, only 35 feet. The. interior iu a cllalnbcr 
8 feet G inclies sqoare. Tbo roof is coostructod, ns tllosc a l r c d y  
dcscribcd, of well cut slabs, foruliug a successiou of circlca, ciiruill- 
iuhing to about 3; feet, nrld then cnppcd by orlo ~li\b,  O ~ I ~ : I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ -  
lillitlg up the rcnlaiuing spncu with a dccply cut, cx1lnndc.d lotua. 

Uudcr this, iu r\ crypt, to \t-llicll you doucuud bv a diglit of s t~ t l t .  
C " - 
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steps, is the object of worship, which I could not distinguish, as the 
elypt was nearly full of water, when I saw it. 

The outer building or vestibule was originally 24 feet square. It 
has two stone windows with six lancet-shaped apertures, but these 
are now buried, and the entrance door alone most inadequately 
lights and airs the building. 

The roof is supported, besides the outer wells, by four very m a s  
sire columns and eight pilasters, eight feet four inches in height, 
dividing the building into nine compartments, each surmounted by 
pyramids, similar, in regard to  their structure as seen from within, 
to that over the shrine. 

The centre compartments, including the  pillars, measure ten feet 
ten inches each way. The four corner compartments are also aquare 
in the plan, measuring each three feet nine inches, and the side 
compartments are consequently 10 feet 3 inches by 3 feet 9 inches; 
additional slabs are placed close together on the architraves of these 
oblong compartments, till the opening obtained a t  the base of the 
pyramid roof is a square. 

The shafts of the columns are octagonal, to  within a foot and a 
half of the capital ; thence they are square, and the plinth of tho 
capital, fitting on to them, is also square, in other respects they 
resemble the restored columns in plate VII.  

The shafts measure 5 feet 10 i~lches ip  circumference, and their 
massiveness gives to the interior a very solemn, cave-like appear- 
ance. 

This temple is held in great veneration by the Buddhist Thibe- 
tans and Rootinu. They visit i t  annually and leave here their long 
tresses, cut off on assuming monastic garments. 

The fragments of columns, friezes, cornices and various other 
carved stones, known as the Tezpore or Yura ruins, are so found a s  
to 1e:ive it to be implied, either that the structures for which they 
w r w  intended were never completed, or, that having been built, 
they wore so effectually overthrown that scarce one stone was left 
up011 another. On  a closer inspection both hy pothcses are required 
tu ucca\r~it b r  their present yoaition. In  some, and by far tile 
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greater number, of the stones, there are, in the rusty rivets and 
clamps, and other appearances, evidences of their having been put 
together; in others, the absence of these indications, and the un- 
finished state of the chiselling, denote they were still in the hands 
of the stone-cutter, when the works were interrupted. 

The contemplated number of temples had not then been com- 
pleted when the work of destruction commenced. The blocks are 
all of the hardest granite, quarried from the neighbowing hills, and 
no little skill and taste were required to produce, out of such mate- 
rial, designs so graceful and so deeply and delicately carved, as we 
find them. . 

I n  the production of these works the art had reached its culmi- 
nating point ; i t  set iu a blaze, like a meteor, never to appear again. 

I n  the Journal of the Asiatic Seciety No. 40, for April, 1835, 
there is a paper, on these ruins, by Capt. G. E. Westmacott ; i t  
gives a fair idea of their vast extent and spirited execution, but the 
writer has so entirely mistakeu the nature of some of the fragments, 
as to give very erroneous ideas of the style of architecture intended. 

In his description of the columns, page 186, he uses as bases the 
cross-shaped bloclcs, which by reference to other temples, we find 
to be cal~itals. The large square slabs, referred to iu page 192 as 
altars, measuring 46 feet all round, were each intended to form the 
entire flooring of a shrine. The raised position of one, alluded to 
by Captain W., with steps, is n fanciful arrangement of the loose 
stones by some modern devotee. The stones supposed by Captaiu 
W. to be voussoirs of arches, are the segments of the circles 
used in the formation of the pyramidal or conical roofs ; those 
from the centre ornaments, mistalien for the key-stones, being the 
corner stones of the first course of the cone ; the oruaulent filling 
up the angle exposed, where the cone rested on the square of the 
four architraves. 

The square blocks referred to  in the snlne page, as " measuring 
from 20 to 30 feet, concave in tlie centre, and sculptured iu imita- 
tion of chaplets of flowers," supposed by Cnptaiu West~nacott to 
have been " beds, or altar places of Sivn," were iutcuded for tllo 
crowning slabs of tho yyrn~ilidal roofs of the teolples. 

The carviap rrpresedts thc erpt\~ldrd petals of the lotlls ; and till. 
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flattish surface of the seed-beds in the'centre of the flowers, Cap- 
tain Westmacott mistook for the rests of " Lingas." A few of 
these symbols are found in and about Tezpore. On the hill be- 

yond the sepoys' lines, there is a shrine of brick, containing one, 
7 feet in girth, in a circular Yoni between 7 and 8 feet in diame- 
ter. The others are fitted into Yonis, solnetimes square and some- 
times round, but the Lingas are all of the same form, square at  the 
base, octagonal in the centre, and circular in the plan of the upper 
portion, which appears above the Yoni. 

The socket of the Yoni is cut so as to accord with the square and 
octagonal portion of the inserted part of the Linga. It will be 

observed, from this mode of construction and insertion, that i t  was 
impossible, without moving the Yoni, to distorb the Linga ; where 
the former is large and heavy and firmly fixed in masonry, by rivet 
or clamps, i t  would have been no easy matter to have moved either. 

I n  the destruction of one of the temples dedicated to this wor- 
ship, and which, till very recently had not been disturbed since its 
overthrow, a Yoni of vast weight, measuring three feet two inches 
square, was dislodged, and sent flying over the head of its Linga, 
which it fractured and caused to incline as it passed ; by no agency, 
that I can think of, but gunpowder. There was also s atone door 
case, the lintel and uprights of which lie broken, by some force, that 
projected the pieces in the same direction as the Linga. 

This Linga, four feet in length, was contained in a shrine of brick, 
and that was not the only brick edifice amongst the holy buildings 
of Pura, some of these appear to have been built as depositaries for 
cinerary urns." One solid mass of brick masonry, on being re- 
moved, was found to  enclose a small square chamber, in which there 
was an urn, containing ashes and fragments of burnt bone. 

The urn was unfortunately broken by the workmen. It was of 
very superior black pottery, ornamented with flowers in basso re- 
licvo, and from the fragments seen, the form is represented to me, 
as having been sometliing like fig. 2 Plate VII. 

In Col. Wilford's account of ancient India, the Risllis held sovereignty in 

Aosam. The fiqr~re at the bxse of the large pillnr (L'late V.) is recogoised by in- 
trlliqrnt tlindnoa aa Nnreda Rishi and the Rishie burned their deud, preserving 
thrir allbes in Dngopes or Topes.-3. F. Hnnnay. 
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The bricks used in these buildings are very peculiar- They are 

moulded in the various forms required to suit the positions: for 
which they were destined, as constituents of domes, cornices, finials, 

&c, We find them, therefore of various forms and sizes, some 
with decorative mouldings, some plain. 

From the appearance of the overthrown brick edifices, I think 

they had brick domes, but not arched, the bricks, like the stones, 
were moulded so as to form circles, overlapping till they, from all 
sides, met or nearly so. Very long, truncated, medge-shaped bricks, 
adapted for such n, formation, are found. 

No lime appears to have bee& used in putting these buildings 
together, and from this and their construction, it must have been 
easy to overthrow them. 

Captain Westmacott found no brick buildings, but the modern 
station of Tezpore has risen amidst the ruins he described ; the 
dense forests, that impeded his observation, have been removed, 
and, though vast quantities of finely cut stones have been buried, 
to form the foundatiolls of modern buildings, the more ornamental 
fragments were spared, and still remain in sufficient number and 
variety, to enable us to form some idea of the structures of which 
they were members. 

I n  this we are assisted, by the uniformity of design to which the 
architect was reduced, by his ignorance of the principles of the 
arch, and poverty of invention. 

I n  his stone buildings, he appears to  have bad but the one forni 
of covering, well lcnown in Indian architecture; aild as he could 
not go beyond certain dilllensions in the square, t'ro~n n-hich his 
pyraluidal roofs sprang, he could only obtain additional space by n 
repetition of the squares and pyramids. 

Had we, therefore, all tbe constituent parts of only one temple 
before us, however scattered, me might easily estimate its nr;igui- 
todc, eren pot it together again ; but ne find at  Terpore, &bs 
for six or eight altars ; each of these llad its shrine yestibule, 
and so tile illllnense profi~sion of the ruins, indicate ratllcr tllc 
llnlllber, tlmu tllo n~aguitude of the Par:\ teulplcJ ; m d  as tllo 
fragmellts that mlllni~l, arc not rill uow, vLero they wpro first fouud, 
and so 1 ~ ~ i J ~ J '  llave di~appc:~rod fi.0111 tllo scene, it becoulca ilnpusJi- 
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ble to assign to each shrine, its due proportion of column8 and roof 
finials, I thhk ,  however, an effort was made to construct here one 
temple, in a more elaborate style of decoration, than any that had 
j e t  been attempted, and this temple I will endeavour to  put 

together. 
In plate IV. figures 1 and 2, and in plate V. I have g iwn repre- 

sentations of the three most beautiful of the Tezpore sculptures. 
From adaptation, by measurement, and exact correspondence of 

ornamental borders, I find that figure 1 of plate IV. is the episty- 
lum, which was supported, on two such pillars, as that represented 
in plate Q. and these pillars had for their bases, the compartments 
of the stone, with the lines and urns, represented in figure 2 of 
plate IT. which contains the dancing girls and musicians. 

A stone similar to this, I found, in situ, in another temple, as 
already noted ; and 1 have no hesitation in placing these four in 
an analogous position. 

They surrounded the entrance to  the a$tum, of the great temple 
of Pura, and by taking the largest slab of those described as the 
pavement of shrines, for our purpose, we find, that  this adytum, 
~ l i i c h  contained the object of worship, was 12 feet square inside. 
Externally, this shrine must have been covered by a dome, similar 
to the one described (ante p. 11) in the notice of the Singori temple, 
springing from a base octagon in the plau, thirty feet in diameter, 
and twice that in height; the whole basement of this dome was 
very floridly ornamented, with cornices of Satyr heads, and beadiugs 
in festoons, (vide figure 2, plate VI.) and other mouldings, and had 
also, on three sides, the niches as described for the Singori temple. 

Tlle vestibule, exteriorly and interiorly, was as highly decorated 

as the shrine itself. The capitals of nine pillars alld pilasters were 
f'ound by Captain IV. I n  the spat I have selected for its site, I 
have no hesitation in saying, there must have been Inore; and 
supported by these pillars and pilasters, the vestibule was covered 
and adorned, with certainly not less than nine, but taelve 
l'J'r"mid97 externally supporting urns and other ornaments, and 
illt'3rually7 presenting the conical roofs of ornamented circles, 
a*au at Sillgori and elsewhere. I n  plate V I l I ,  I have 
a perspective ~ketcll  of the i~lterual appearance of sucll a telllplc 
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The epistylum, over the entrance to  the shrine, has nine male 
figures, six represented as singing, and three in graver attitudes 
occupying more prominent positions, and each attended by two 
fernales ; underneath, in the line of a richly chased border of scrolls, 
entwining birds and animals, executed with fidelity and grace, 
is a figure of Gunesh, who appears to hold a similar position, as 
custodian to the entrance of most of the shrines. I n  attendance 
upoli him are, two slender-waisted females. The merry couples, in 
the side compartment of the stone, represented in figure 2, of the 
same plate, and to which, in my restoration, I have assigned the 
position of lower member of the door-case, are engaged in a dance, 
to  this day, well known in Assam under the name of the Boisak 
Bihu dance. 

The Mag and Roisak Bihlis are the two national festivals of the 
Assamese. The observances connected with these festivals, have 
nothing to do with the Hindoo religion, and their origin is involved 
in some obscurity. They belong, not to  the present, but to  the 
ancient religion of the country, and what this was, may be indi- 
cated by the fact that the Buddhist Shyans and Burmese, on the 
borders of Assam, if not through a11 Burmah, at  the same time of the 
year, or nearly so, have their two great festivals in honor of Buddh.* 

I n  the observances of the festivals, as held by the Assamese and 
Burmese, there is a remarkable resemblance. 

Preparatory to the first festival, the young lads of both races, 
build up with care a lofty pile of firewood. After much feasting 
and dancing on the previous day and througllout the eutire night, 
this is set fire to at  early dawn. 

The Khamptis call it Moika Soomphoi, and with them, i t  is, I be- 
lieve, the anniversary of the birth of Buddh. The Assamese call it 
rneji, but can assign to i t  no definite origin. I n  the second festival, 
the Khamptis commence by bathing all their images of Buddh, 
this is followed by sports and feastings, but the women do not 
dance. 

The Assamese, on the first day of the Boisak Bihu, bathe all their 
corns, and subsequently, for seven days, devote the~nselves entirely 

* Called the Pocham and Pochi respectively : see ceremonies required to  be per- 

formed on the death of Cbakin in Turuer's Buddhisticul Aunti1s.-S. F. Hanaay. 

D 
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to feasting and amusement. The inhabitants of a large circle of 

villages, meet daily in one place ; lascivious' dancing and singing 
are the chief attractions, and some of the attitudes and gestures 
used, are precisely those represented in the sculptures. 

The upright atone in plate V. measures 10 x ) x 2 feet. The 
small central figures, each 8 inches in height, represent five of the 
Avatars of Vishnu ; the miasing pillar, to  correspond with this, may 
have represented the remaining Avatars : a11 these surrounded the 
entrance to the shrine, but no figure has been found, adapted to the 
altar that the shrine contained. 

The shafts I have taken for the columns of the temple, I h a ~ e  been 
describing, are not more than 6; feet in length. Besides these, 

four have been found amongst the ruins, ten feet long, and close to 
where they were discovered, Captain Westmacott observed " vast 
fragments of the epistylum and frieze, carved with beaded drapery, 
half buried in the soil." 

These fragments which probably formed the entire entablature of 
the columns, have now disappeared ; Captain Westmacott is, I think, 
correct in the position he assigns to them, but I have no precedent 
for, and would be at  a loss to place, the Grecian style of portico he 
imagined them to have formed. I took considerable pains to find 
amongst the ruins the remaining members of the column, of which 
these were the shafts, and the result is shewn in plate VII. where 
I have given an elevation of the restored column. It is in four 
pieces ; 1, the capital, from A. to B. ; 2, the shaft, from B. to C. with 
an ornamented top, a cornice of Satyr heads and beading, surmount- 
ed by a double moulding ; 3, the surbase, C. to D. ; 4, the base, 
D. to E. My idea of these four columns is, that they supported the 
roof of an open detached building resembling the porch of the 
Cboigong temple ; such detached buildings are generally added t o  
the modern temples, as a receptacle for the object of worship, when 
taken out for an airing; or they may have formed the covered 
entrance, to the walled enclosure containing the temples. 

* Into laciviousnes~ it may have degenerated in Amam, but originally i t  W.8 not 
no intended. Nor do the Burmese or Sbyana practise such at the preserlt day. The 

contortion8 of the body, the " reeling to and fro" are intended to represent violent 
grief a~bd dietraction.-S. F. Hannny. 
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Captain Westmncott found stone walls running in varioue direc- 
tions. These have now been removed ; but that the holy buildinga 
were all contained within a spacious enclosure, sufficient for then1 
and a large monastic establishment, is highly probable. W e  have 
it from Hiuan Thsang, the Chiuese traveller in India, in the seventh 
century, that such existed in Assam in his day, though neglected 
and holding heterodox opinions. May not the extensive monastic 
establishments of Assam, Vishnuvis of the present day, have ori- 
ginated in ancient Buddhist monasteries ? 

Of one of these modern institutions, I have given an account in 
Vol. XX. of the Journal. I have recently visited snother, the 
AwoniBthi in the Majule', the head priest, second priest and all the 
inmates of which are monks ; and the sacerdotal dress is a cloth of 
a garnet colour similar in hue to the robe worn in the Lamesoriev of 
Bootan. The huts of these monks form an extensive quadrangle, 
surrounding their place of worship, aud no women are allowed to  
take up their quarters there. No inscriptions have been found 

appertaining to these ancient temples; but in plate V. figure 3, and 
in plate XXXV. there is a repredentation of a stone, the carving 
on which is so singular, that i t  must surely have been intended, 
fbr something more than mere ornamentation, if this be doubtful, 
a symbolical object must be ascribed to the figures on the other 
stones represented below. 

Seebuagur. 
(But suppoacd to hart: origiually beou fooud in Cent,r;ll L l ~ ~ i r m . )  
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Sizlgori Temple. 
Stones, thus marked, are found amongst the  ruins of all the  old 

temples; the outer faces of the stones intended for the  domes of the 
Tezpore temples, are covered with them. Two of them are shewn 

in the following cuts. 

Tezpore. 
There is a large figure of Gunesh, cut in a roclr, near what must 

have been the water-gate of the monastery. It is in high relief and 
well designed. 

Ascending the river from Tezpore, we find ruins of ancient tem- 
plcn at  Aishnauth, which was, no doubt a t  one time, a place of very 

holy repute, and one of the strongholds of the valley, there being 
here a fort of great extent ascribed to  ArimGt, 
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These military worka abound in the valley, many of them, tradi- 
tionally ascribed to apocryphal local heroes, are more likely to be 
the remains of fortified camps, occupied by invading armies, a t  
times, when those who had anything to fear from the hostile force, 
betook themselves to the strong places constructed on both sides 
of the valley, in the passes into the hills. 

I have seen some of these forts, and have heard of more. They 
are partly of masonry ; well-cut and well-fitted blocks of stone, or 
huge ramparts of earth, faced with brick ; and all so constructed, 
as to render i t  obvious that the intention was not to protect the 
plains from forays from the highlands, byt to check the advance, 
towards the hills, of a hostile force from the plains. It is not lilrely 
that the hill savages could'have raised such works, the inference is, 
that they must have been built by the inhabitants of the valley to 
cover the passes to the hills, in which they took refuge from the 
invading armies. 

I shall conclude with a notice of some very interesting ruins, I 
recently visited, in the first range of hills due north of Dibrooghur, 
on the banks of a small river called the Gogra, an affluent of the 
Seesee. As it debouches from the hills, the Gogra takes a sweep 
round the last hill so as almost to encircle it. This hill is scarped, 
and upon the flat surface obtained, about GO feet above the level of 
the water, me have .the remaius of three temples, 30 paces apart. 

The existence of these ruins was unknown, even to the  ~latives, 
till a few years ago their accidental discovery was communic,zted,to 
Major Hannay, who visited them ; they are in a part of the country 
fifteen miles distant from any village or habitation, and never fre- 
quented, except by gold-mashers. However effected, the destruction 
of these temples was complete, three huge heaps of carved stones, 
some of them very large and heavy, consisting of shafts, capitals 
and bases of columns, cornices, architraves, friezes, massive door- 
cases, altar blocks and the component parts of pyramidal roofs or 
domes, are all found commingled confusedly, as if, after the over- 
throw, it had been intentionally done, t o  defy restoration. As thev 
lie, however, it is obvious that each temple consisted of n shrine 
vestibule, the latter supported on pillars and pilasters. 

The pillars :~nd arcllitravea of tlie first aud sulalle~t. teolpla, are 
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very singular, preserving in the  plan, the cross sllape of the  capital 
(Fig. 1 Plate X.) ; heads, slloulders and arms, of human figures 
appear as the supports of the  a b s c ~ s ,  and the  same arrangement is 
followed up in the architraves, from which spring the domes ; and 
from other fragments found, there must have been a cornice, thus 
ornamented, all round the building. 

The columns were not larger than those of the  Choigong temple, 
and from the pilasters, these temples had all closed vestibules, not 
open porches like that  represented in plate I. Rouud the  base, 
above the plinth, the  first and snlsllest of the  Seesee temples, had a 
row of elephants shewing the head and fore-legs, in high relief, as in 
the Hazoo temple (vide plate XXVIII.) 

I n  regard to  the divinity, to  which i t  was dedicated, a large figure 
of Durgah was found worthy of holding that position ; and no doubt 
alle was a t  some period, if not alwuy Y, the  object of worship there. 
The second temple, from the space covered by the ruins, appears to 
have been about 60 feet in length by 40 in breadth, including the 
shrine and vestibule. I extricated the altar block from the ruins of' 
the shrine, and found, broken into several pieces, another figure of 

Durgah, the pedestal of which neatly fitted on to  the  block, and 
there could be no doubt that  the one was intended for the other. 

The figure and pedestal measured 5 feet 5 inches. The Durgsh 
herself, wben she possessed a head, which I could not find, must 
have measured 3 feet 6 inches from the crown to the feet ; about 
one third larger than the Durg9h of the first temple. 

The arrangement of the two figures is somewhat different, but 
both represent the  goddess in her most terrific form, embodying 
by no means feebly, the  power of the divine energy in action. .KBli 
or Durg&h appears t o  have been for some centuries, the  favourite 
divinity in Eastern Assam, and it ia possible, that  the blood of' hu- 

man victims may have been shed before her altars here, as a3 

at the shrine dedicated to  her, known as the copper temple, 
Hudy 6 .  

Yet, the figures on the lintels of the doorway and other parts of 

t,hene arld the third temple, do not appear to me to  bo emblematic 
of the S:ikti form of rora\lip. The grave figures, (PI. IX, fig. 2, and 
PI. X. fig. 8) aeatvd croas-legged, in puatures of profouud nleditatiol~, 
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some with uplifted hands in the attitudes of exhortation or benedic- 
tion, are surely Buddhistical. 

The third temple of this group, must have bees on a larger scale 
than the other two. I t s  existence was previously unknown to my 
guides who had only told me of two, and, so dense was the jungle, 
it would have escaped my notice, had I not determined to  cut 
through i t  and examine all the scarped portion of ' the  hill. I soon 

saw that i t  was the yri~icipal temple of the group, and set t o  work 
to  clear the jangle, so as to  obtain an idea of its dimensions and 
for111 ; but after this was effected, a11 the men I had with me were 
unable to move some vast slabs, used in the construction of the 
roofs, under which the more ornamental portions of the building 
aud the altar aud idol lay buried. The ruins did not cover a greater 
space than that occupied by the second temple, but the  heap wa.s 
higher, and the blocks, generally, twice the size of the fragments of 
the other two. 

With great difficulty I managed to obtain such a view, as enabled 
me to sketch parts of a lintel and a pillar of a door-case, (plate X. fig. 
4) the latter measured 6 feet 10 inches by one foot nine. Across the 
li~itel, which was of sand-stone a ponderous architrave, of coarse 
granite, (measuring 11 feet 10 inches by 2 feet 8 inches and 1 foot 
10 inches) had fallen and fractured it. 

The pillars and pilasters used in this temple were about the 
same size as, and resembling exactly in form, those of the Singori 
temple. 

The great proportion of these ruins are of sand-stone, of which, 
the first range of the neighbouring hills, for some miles, is chiefly 
composed; but there are also blocks of granite, of different degrees 
of' fineness, and they must have been transported from a very great 
distance. 

I n  point of execution, the carving of the sand-stone is equal to  
the Tezpore sculptures, but then, the latter are a11 of granite, and 
with the exception of the Durgals, the granite bloclrs of the Seeeee 
temples are very rudely clliseled. 

The carving of the sand-stone blocks of the first and second t c ~ n -  
ple is very much mutilated and defaced ; i t  is not so with the blocks 
you exhume of the third temple ; they were doubtless in esc*ellthut 
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preserration, when the temple was destroyed, and having been soon 
covered by decayed vegetation, and perhaps undisturbed for cen- 
turies, the chiseling is as sharp and decided as if i t  were quite new. 

Over the centre of the door was a well executed figure of Gunesh, 
in high relief, represented as seated on a platform under a portico. 
The other figures appear to  be all Budddhist ; and if so, is i t  not pro-' 
bable, that this was originally a Buddhist temple, subsequently dedi- 
cated to the Sakti worship ? 

A Memoir on the Indian species of Shrews, by EDWARD BLYTH, Esq. 

As an incentive to the investigation of some of the most imper- 
fectly know11 of Indian mammalia, and not the most inviting of 
groups to amateur students, we shall here endeavour to  bring toge- 
ther, and to  reduce or digest into intelligible form and order, the 
scattered materials available for a Monograph on the Indian Shrews. 
It may lead to the discovery of additional real species, and probably 
to the diminution of the number of present supposed species ; be- 
sides conducing to the further elucidation of those a t  present 
known and recognised, and especially to  a better knowledge of the 
extent of their geographical distributions. 

I n  general, the Shrews of tropical and subtropical countries are 
distinguished by their comparatively large size, .and slaty hue of 

every shade from pale grey to black, with rufoua tips to  the fur 
more or less developed, though in some scarcely noticeable ;* the 
ear-conch is conspicuously visible above the fur ; the tail thick, 
tapering, and furnished with scattered long hairs, which certain 
species also exhibit upon the body; and the teeth are wholly 

abite, t  and of the followi~~g type of structure. The superior front- 
teeth or prasi-incisors (vide J. A. 8. XX, 164), are large and 
~trongly hooked, and much longer than their posterior spur ; wbile 

* In at least some species, the rufous tips would appear to increase with age; 
and,  to a considerable extent, the colour of these animals is darker, according to 
the increa~e of nltitllde inhabited by e species. 

t While p r e l l n r i ~ ~ g  thig memoir, we diecovered a remarkable exception in the in- 
starru uf hoaux M ~ I . A X ~ D ~ N ,  n. 8.  




